Yellowstone Teton
Adventure

SUMMER 2022

Yellowstone teton Adventure 2022

Embrace the stunning beauty of Wyoming’s
Rocky Mountains for two weeks this summer!
Backpack through Yellowstone National Park—
famous for its concentration of wildlife—keeping
an eye out for bison, black bears, lynx, elk,
mountain goats, and more. Take a four-day rafting
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trip down the stunning Salmon River before
flowing down the trails on a mountain bike at
Brundage Mountain. Then finish off your trip with
a summit hike in Grand Teton National Park!

Activities

Backpacking
& summit hike

Mountain biking

Whitewater rafting

Length

14 DAYS
Daniel’s experiences at AT have been so
positive in so many ways. He has made
stronger and deeper friendship bonds at AT
than anywhere else and has been influenced
in the MOST positive of ways—by true
leaders and thinkers, not by something
seen on social media. He’s gained
independence from parents and family and
confidence from doing hard, occasionally
uncomfortable activities with a supportive
group.. You’re doing everything right. You
really are. Just don’t stop.”
Laura Miller, parent from Cabin John, MD
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ITINERARY

*This is a sample
itinerary; each
Yellowstone Teton
Adventure trip’s
actual order of
activities will vary.

Day 1

Day 2

Days 3–6

ARRIVAL

DAY hike

WHITEWATER RAFT THE SALMON RIVER

Fly or drive into Jackson Hole Airport
(JAC) or Boise Airport (BOI)* and meet
your group and instructors! Once all
students and their luggage have arrived,
we’ll drive to our first campsite where
we’ll have our delicious, traditional
“Yahoo!” dinner and spend our first night
playing games and getting to know each
other.

For trips starting in Boise,
students will day hike near Blue
Lake in Payette National Forest,
surrounded by wildflowers,
conifer forests, and alpine
ponds. For trips starting
in Jackson Hole, students
will hike to alpine lakes in
Grand Teton National Park,
enjoying stunning views of the
spectacular Grand Teton above.

During four spectacular days on the Salmon, students
will learn how to navigate downriver as a team and look
at environmental issues related to riparian ecosystems.
Plus, they’ll tackle exciting rapids and camp on
river beaches at night. This is a huge highlight of the
Yellowstone Teton Adventure experience!

* See page 7

»
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Day 7

Day 8

DayS 9-12

MOUNTAIN BIKE AT
BRUNDAGE MOUNTAIN

LOGISTICS AND TRAVEL

BACKPACK IN YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK

Laundry day! Students
and instructors will work
together to get laundry
done, refresh our food
supply, and do a thorough
van clean-up. Then we’ll
head east to Yellowstone
National Park for our
backpack.

Set your sights upon Yellowstone’s spectacular Rocky
Mountains during a four-day backpacking trip. Avoiding
the crowds and heading into more secluded territory, we’ll
wander past some of the more than 500 geysers scattered
throughout America’s first national park—the largest
concentration of active geysers anywhere in the world!
This area also boasts tremendous biodiversity, and it’s likely
you’ll spot some of its famous wildlife on your hike. Ancient
violent volcanic activity shaped these mountains into the
gorgeous and unique landscape they are today.

Brundage Mountain pulls double
duty: a ski resort in the winter, and a
mountain bike haven in the summer!
With 20+ miles of trails that are perfect
for beginner to advanced riders (and
everyone in between), Brundage’s
rolling terrain offers plenty of thrills and
scenic views of Payette National Forest.

»
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DAY 13

DAY 14

SUMMIT HIKE IN GRAND TETON NATIONAL
PARK

DEPARTURE

Set your sights upon a stunning subalpine lake
in the Tetons. Amphitheater Lake lies at 9,698
feet, and you’ll pass through a conifer forest
with countless views of surrounding peaks
during your ascent, like the famous Grand Teton,
Disappointment Peak, Mount Owen, and Teewinot
Mountain. Bonus: You’ll get uninhibited views of
Bradley and Taggart lakes—where you did your
day hike—and miles of green, rolling prairie lands.

We promise you this: You won’t
want to leave! But it’ll be time for
our adventure to come to an end.
Relive every memory the night
before with a celebratory dinner,
and exchange contact info with all
of your new best friends so you can
stay in touch.

Our first experience with Adventure Treks far exceeded
both my daughter’s and my expectations. From the
moment she met the other kids and the instructors, she
was challenged and had a blast… so many activities,
experiences, and really great team-building activities.
She said the instructors did an amazing job of making
sure the group was well-integrated and cohesive. There
were no cliques, so everyone enjoyed all activities
together. The silly night parties and activities sounded
like there was a lot of laughter.”
Dana Germain Levy, parent from Bellaire, TX
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TRAVEL INFO

The
Yellowstone
TETON
adventure
flight
information
varies by trip:
Session 1 flies into
Bozeman (BZN)
and out of Boise
(BOI).
Sessions 2 and 3
fly into Jackson
Hole (JAC) and
out of Boise (BOI).

Justin came home
and couldn’t stop
talking about his
trip with Adventure
Treks! He is still
communicating with
all of the kids from
the trip, and I believe
those friendships will
continue for a long
time. He loves being
in nature but literally
living outside for three
weeks was a dream
for Justin! He didn’t
even miss his phone!
Justin really enjoyed
meeting kids from
all over the country.
He said it was nice to
connect with people
that normally he may
not hang out with at
school.”
Tara Byrnes, parent
from Littleton, CO

Transportation to and from the adventure is the responsibility
of the family. Our instructors will be eagerly awaiting each of our students’
arrivals at either Jackson Hole or Boise airports. We try our best to meet every
student as they walk off the plane, but in the rare event we are unable to, we
will call and text your child to guide them to a meeting place. Students call
home as soon as they meet with our instructors and gather their baggage.

Weather info

Summers in Yellowstone and Idaho are generally nice, with daytime highs
in the 70s and 80s. Evenings are typically cool, and we may experience an
afternoon thunderstorm once or twice. While hiking at higher altitudes, it may
be chilly and breezy on some days.
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Logistics

DATES
6/21/22 – 7/4/22
7/11/22 – 7/24/22
7/31/22 – 8/13/22
PRICE

$4,195
Included in tuition:
»A
 ll food and lodging
»A
 ll group and technical
equipment (tent, sleeping bag,
sleeping pad, backpacking
pack, mess kit, etc.)
»G
 uided activities

Not Included in tuition:
»T
 rip insurance
»A
 irfare to and from
»P
 ersonal clothing and items

Our daughter had a great first experience with AT this summer. She had an amazing time. The
instructors were fabulous and handled everything so well, from the adventures to the cooking of meals.
She met nice kids and wants to return next summer.”
Julie Weiss, parent from College Park, GA
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Ready to sign up?
There are three ways:

» Apply online at adventuretreks.com/enroll
» Call us at 888-954-5555
» Or email us at INFO@adventuretreks.com

PO Box 1321
Flat Rock, NC 28731
info@adventuretreks.com

